Turning on the projector and lowering the projection screen

- On the Touch 10 panel, press **Projector:**
- Press “On” to power on the projector
- Press “Down” to lower the projection screen
- Press anywhere on the opaque area to exit
Transmitting content from your device to the projector

- To transmit content from your device, enable sharing by pressing “Share” from the main screen, and then pressing “Share” again under “Presentation Source”
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Wireless

Use the Webex Teams app on your device

Presentation Source

Share
- Then you can either plug-in your laptop via the **HDMI port under the projection screen** or follow the instructions on the **projection screen** to transmit your **content wirelessly** via our **Solstice Pod** technology.

- Further instructions regarding **Solstice Pod** usage can be found here:
  
  [https://sts.sci.uwo.ca/help/solstice.html](https://sts.sci.uwo.ca/help/solstice.html)
Turning off the system

- To turn off everything, press "System Off" from the main screen.